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If you employ veterinarians, key support staff and practice
managers, or work as associate veterinarians or independent
contractors, you know how important it is to have access to expert
infomraiton on practice management, compensation, fringe
benefits and sample contract language specific to veterinary
medicine.
Until now, there has been no comprehensive reference to help
interested parties understand and construct employment
relationshiips that include fair and equitable compensation,
benefits and restrictive covenants for all the parties.
To view the Table of Contents of this text, click this link:
www.pvmc.net/publications/cbpm/cbpmtoc.html.
This 421-page text includes the author's experience consulting on over 600 veterinary contracts and the statistical
analysis of 225 of them.
"Contracts, Benefits and Practice Management for the Veterinary Profession is a sorely-needed, easy-to-read text. It
will help veterinarians better understand the fine points of employment contracts and negotiate in ways whereby
both sides can come out winners."
--Bob Levoy, author of 101 Secrets of a High Performance Veterinary Practice and long-time practice management
author and speaker.
"Dr. Wilson and his co-authors explain significant issues and topics in clear language, with enjoyable and worthy
perspectives from various sides of veterinary practice relationships: practice owner, employee, partner, spouse,
client and patient...[it] belongs on every veterinarian's desk."
--Marsha Heinke, DVM, CPA, Owen McCafferty, CP, Inc.
"A must-read for students, faculty, practitioners, practice managers, veterinary consultants and advisors, and people
in industry who want a better understanding of the business of veterinary medicine."
--Fritz Wood, CPA, CFP of Taylor and Wood, LLC.
To order,
Contact Priority Press, Ltd. at (215) 321-9488 or AAHA at www.aahanet.org or (800) 883-6301
Price: $89.95 (plus shipping); AAHA Member's price: $79.95.
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